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beskikbaar virColor : Sagteware &gt; HR Audio Player (Win / Mac) Terwyl konvensionele DSD lêer terugspeel aansoeke vereis professionele know-how en diep digitale musiek formaat begrip , the TEAC HR Audio Player allows you to listen to your audio once you plug into your TEAC unit and install the application. Drag-and-drop your music files on the window of the application,
sit-back and enjoy. Maximizing the connected unit's performance helps a simplified screen of the TEAC HR Audio Player to reduce CPU load time while data processing. Choose between ASIO2.1 and DoP modes (DSD over PCM) when you play DSD files back from your Windows computer. Furthermore, the RAM Buffer playback mode that stores the audio data on the internal
memory is supported for ultimate digital sound playback conditions. Regardless of your computer's OS, Mac or Windows, you can enjoy high-res audio files straight from your computer. The TEAC HR Audio Player is a free application software download to help you play back and enjoy your high-res audio files with ease. Supported products and OS UD-503, NT-503, UD-501, UD-
301, AI-501DA, AI-301DA, AI-101DA, UD-H01, A-H01, NP-H750, HA-P90SD, HA-P50 Windows 10, Windows 8.1, Windows 8, Windows 7, Windows Vista MacOS Sierra (10.12), OS X El Capitan (10.11.1), OS X Yosemite (10.10), OS X Mavericks (10.9), OS X Mountain Lion (10.8), OS X 1 *DSD file playback is available with the UD-503, NT-503, UD-501, UD-301, AI-301DA, and
HA-P90SD. Playable audio file depends on the linked unit. EASY TO USE AND HIGH QUALITY SOUND WITH COMPATIBLE TEAC MODELS ASIO 2.1 AND TRACKING MODES FOR DSD 2.8/5.6/11.2MHZ PLAYBACK MULTIPLE HIGH-RES AUDIO FILE FORMATS OTHER THAN DSD IS SUPPORTED SIMPLIFIED SCREEN DESIGN REDUCED CPU LOAD, AND
INCREASE SOUND QUALITY DSD 11.2MHz/PCM 384kHz audio file playback application for Windows/Mac The new TEAC HR Audio Player is a high-quality music player application for Windows and Mac, with high-resolution audio data processing capabilities. Combining TEAC's new flagship USB DC unit the UD-503 and the NT-503, will allow uncomplicated high-res audio
listening for everyone. While conventional DSD file playback applications require professional know-how and digital music format understanding, the TEAC HR Audio Player allows you to listen your sound as soon as you plug in your TEAC unit and install the application. Drag-and-drop your music files on the window of the application, sit-back and enjoy. Maximizing the connected
unit's performance helps a simplified screen of the TEAC HR Audio Player to reduce CPU load time while data processing. Choose between ASIO2.1 and DoP modes (DSD over PCM) when you play DSD files back from your Windows computer. Furthermore, the RAM Buffer playback mode that stores the audio data on the internal memory is supported for ultimate digital sound
playback conditions. Regardless of your computer's OS, Mac or Windows, you can enjoy high-res audio files straight from your computer. The TEAC HR Audio Player is a free application software download to help you play back and enjoy your high-res audio files with ease. Supported products and OS UD-503, NT-503, UD-501, UD-301, AI-501DA, AI-301DA, AI-101DA, UD-H01,
A-H01, NP-H750, HA-P90SD, HA-P50Windows 10, Windows 8.1, Windows 8, Windows 7, Windows VistamacOS Sierra (10.12), OS X El Capitan (10.11.1), OS X Yosemite (10.10), OS X Mavericks (10.9), OS X Mountain Lion (10.8), (10.8),10.7) * DSD file playback is available with the UD-503, NT-503, UD-501, UD-301, AI-301DA and HA-P90SD. Playable audio file depends on
the linked unit. TEAC equipped the player with high-end Burr Brown PCM1795 DAC to play audio from a microSD card, USB input or connected iOS or Android devices using the TEAC Audio HR player app available from the App Store and Google Play. External devices can be connected via either optical digital, coaxial digital or analog line input. The player supports high-res
audio up to 24-bit/192kHz or Direct Stream Digital (DSD) at 2.8MHz or 5.6MHz. File types supported include WAV, FLAC, MP3, AAC, DSF, and DFF. Other sound components include Burr Brown OPS1602 SoundPLUS on amps, dual sample watches, discrete electronics and push-pull circuitry. TEAC says the 170mW + 170mW headphone output is one of the highest power
amps available and will drive loads of 8 to 600ohms. All this is housed within an all-aluminum enclosure, available in either red or black. A built-in rechargeable battery is said to offer up to seven hours of playback and the companion TEAC HR Audio Player app allows for playback of native DSD from a variety of devices. The TEAC HA-P90SD is now available for £500. Regular
readers will note the agreement between the TEAC HA-P90SD and the Onkyo DAC-HA300 (£499) we previously reported on. See all our TEAC news and reviews TEAC HR Audio Player is a high-quality music playback app that meets the requirements of music fans who want to enjoy music with high-quality audio even when using their smartphones by supporting playing high-
resolution formats. (*1) The function constraint of the app is unlocked by a TEAC TO CONNECT USB-DAC (*2). This enables native playback3 from FLAC, DSD and other high-resolution formats. Using the high-precision high-precision you can also play MP3, AAC, and other standard formats with the sound properties you want. The TEAC HR Audio Player Unlocker (paid app) is
available to unlock the feature restrictions and enable native playback (*3) from FLAC, DSD and other high-resolution formats when using USB-DAC devices not made by TEAC.*1 When using the headphone jack from an Android device to playback, files with resolutions of PCM 88.2kHz and above will be dropped down to 44.1kHz.*2 The supported TEAC models are HA-P50,
HA-P50SE, HA-P50SE, HA-P50SE, HA-P50SE, HA-P50SE HA-P90SD and HA-P5 (from July 2016).*3 If the USB DAC does not support the playback file sample rate, it will be revamped when played. The graphic equalizer can be adjusted up to 16,384 bands and up to 1000 equalizer curves to be saved and loaded. In addition, the linear-phase FIR filter prevents phase distortion
and other audio quality degradation, allowing you to customize the sound as you like without reducing the quality of the sound. By pinching to zoom the display, you can smooth out exact equalization adjustments. By using an OTG (On The Go) cable to digitally connect a portable amplifier or other device made by TEAC, high-resolution playback and other functions will be
unlocked, enlisting the playback of PCM 192kHz/24-bit and DSD 5.6MHz high-density, high-resolution files.- HA-P50 HA-P50SE: Support plays from PCM files with resolutions up to 96kHz/24-bit (When connected using AOA (Android Open Accessory) 2.0, playing of PCM files is limited to resolutions up to 48kHz/16-bit.) - HA-P90SD, HA-P5: Supports playing of PCM files with
resolutions up to 192kHz/24-bit and DSD files up to 5.6MHz.1. Functions- High-precision graphic equalizer (16,384 discrete bands, linear-phase FIR filter)- Automatic upsampling- Crossfade playback option- Album artwork and lyrics display- Repeat playback (one track or all traces in the same list)- Resume playback - S shuffle playback (tracks in the same list)- Playlist and
playback queue list that can be easily created by adding traces (playlists that mix high-resolution audio sources and other audio sources can be created)- Real-time DSD conversion (supported on paid version or unlocked by HA-P5, HA-P50/SE, HA-P90SD)Android device volume keys can adjust the USB audio device volume (not supported with HA-P50, HA-P50SE, HA-P90SD,
HA-P5)- Download content purchased with e-onkyo2. Supported formatsMP3/AAC (up to 48kHz)DSF/DSDIFF(2.8/3/5.6/6/11.2MHz, PCM conversion/DoP output)FLAC/ALAC/WAV/AIFF(up to 384kHz), Ogg Vorbis (up to 192kHz)- When unlocked, files with resolutions of 88.2kHz and above will be peeled off to 44.1kHz or 48kHz.- Files protected by DRM cannot be played back.3.
Other limitations- When DSF, DSDIFF and other DSD formats using DoP outputs, the equalizer and disabled. In addition, the frequency response will not be displayed. Languages: English, French, German, Japanese, Chinese (simplified/traditional)Requirements: Android 4.1~Android Android Operation is not guaranteed with all devices. Devices.
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